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    Welcome to Miles Toyota

    
        Visit us for all your vehicle needs, including finance and insurance, servicing and repairs, WOF inspections, as well as parts and accessories from New Zealand's largest Toyota parts department.

Our city branch is conveniently located on the corner of Montreal and St Asaph Street; a short walk to the hospital, Avon River, Riverside Markets, and the City Mall, or visit the Miles Toyota Airport Service Centre just outside the Christchurch Airport.

Miles is Toyota.

    









    
            
        
        Let’s Go Places

 

We are calling on all New Zealanders to come along with us on the journey as we continue down this exciting and innovative path towards the future.

 


            
                



Explore our journey


            
    










    
        




          

                      
                              
                              

        
                    
                        Miles Toyota Offers

                    
                            View offers across our vehicle range, parts, and accessories.
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                    Wheel Alignments & Tyres

                            
Get your vehicle in tip-top shape for summer roadies. Book a wheel alignment with the team at Miles Toyota and save $25. *T&Cs Apply.
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                        We Do Tyres

                    
                            
With a wide range of stock, we have tyres in-house to avoid delays in ordering or out-sourcing to other providers. We have tyres for a range of makes and models at competitive prices, so get in touch. 
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                        Fleet Management

                    
                            From advice on which vehicles are best suited for you and your company, vehicle finance, and fleet management. Miles Toyota have your fleet vehicle needs and requirements covered.
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                        Going Green

                    
                            We're committed to making the world a greener place. Creating a greener future as a car manufacturer is no easy feat, but the team at Miles Toyota are a committed bunch.



            
                



Read more here


            
        












          

                      
                              
                              

        
                    
                        Community Events & Sponsorship

                    
                            We love supporting our Christchurch community. Find out more about our partnerships and our sponsorship opportunities through our request application.
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                                Talk to our team about your vehicle requirements.
                        

                    

                    
                        

                            
                                Professional Toyota Technicians.
                        

                    

                    
                        

                            
                                On the road with the local Toyota 86 Club.
                        

                    

                    
                        

                            
                                Entrance to our car park on Montreal Street.
                        

                    

                    
                        

                            
                                Our customer lounge with free Wi-Fi and complimentary tea and coffee.
                        

                    

                    
                        

                            
                                The Miles Toyota Airport Service Centre on Orchard Road.
                        

                    

                    
                        

                            
                                The Miles Toyota showroom in central Christchurch.
                        

                    

            

        

    







    
        
            

            Miles Toyota in the Community

            
                
            

        

    







    
            
                    Canterbury West Coast Air Rescue Trust


        We're proud to support the Canterbury West Coast Air Rescue Trust with vehicles to aide their duties. The Trust provides a world-class air rescue and air ambulance service that flies from accident sites to hospitals and critical care units through the South Island, rescuing hundreds of people from dire situations in the outdoors each year. 


    






    
            
                    Ronald McDonald House South Island


        The Ronald McDonald House South Island is a charity that's near and dear to our hearts. Since the trust's establishment in Christchurch, Miles Toyota has provided vehicles, volunteers, and cash donations to help the House support and help South Island children and their families. The House works hard to create a special, safe, and comfortable environment for families of children needing hospital attention, at no cost to the families. We feel grateful to be able to help out such a worthy cause. 


    






    
            
                    Canterbury Rugby Football Union


        The Canterbury Rugby Football Union is a pillar of the Canterbury sports community and one that we've supported for many years. Both the men and women's teams have enjoyed success over the past decades, and we love cheering them on from the sidelines.

Miles Toyota is the official Community Partner of Canterbury Rugby, supporting the Farah Palmer Cup Team and the male and female First XV competition – the Miles Toyota Championship and Miles Toyota Cup, respectively. We also provide the CRFU staff and players with RAV4s, a Highlander, and a C-HR. We're proud to be a part of New Zealand's greatest pastime on such a local level.
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                    Canterbury Basketball 


        An ongoing relationship with the Canterbury Basketball Association has developed into something special over the years. We're proud to sponsor the Miles Toyota Premier Men's League and Miles Toyota Premier Women's League, as well as providing vehicles and two scholarships for young and rising basketball talent.


    






    
            
                    Toyota 86 Club


        We've had the absolute pleasure of joining the local Toyota 86 Club on their regular cruises throughout the South Island, including trips to Arthur's Pass and Akaroa. Taking in the stunning scenery on a winding road as part of a convoy of Toyota 86 and GT86s is a real delight and gives us a chance to 'hang out' with our customers outside of the showroom.



    






    
            
                    Master Builders Association


        Dedicated to providing a higher standard in the building and construction industry, the Master Builders Association is a natural partnership for Miles Toyota. The Association provides a Master Builders certification process that upholds those in the sector to the highest building standards, meaning we all benefit from a better-built New Zealand.

 

As Christchurch rises from the throughs of the rebuild, we can agree that quality homes, workspaces, and public buildings are a high priority for all. Those who are Master Builders are committed to quality building and ethical behaviour. Master Builders are backed by a robust 10-Year Guarantee on their builds, meaning New Zealanders can rest assured their future is built right with Master Builders.  

 

Are you a Master Builders member? Speak to our team about new vehicle opportunities for you and your business.


            
                



Enquire about fleet pricing


            
    






    
            
                    Laura Fergusson Brain Injury Trust


        Laura Fergusson Brain Injury Trust is an independent, charitable organisation that specialises in assessing, rehabilitating, and supporting those impacted by brain injury in Canterbury. They also run work fit and wellness workshops for our staff. We are so pleased we can help the Trust by giving them a RAV4 to use!


    



    
        
            
                
                    
                        Fantastic service from the parts department. I called looking for a part for my Caldina, having spent all day ringing wreckers across the country. I was told to call Miles Toyota and within 10 minutes Adam had tracked the part down and had it on a courier. I can't thank him enough for going above and beyond. FANTASTIC!!!
                            Sharron Tassell
                    

                

            

        

    







    
        
            

            Latest News

            
                Stay up to date with the latest news from Toyota New Zealand
            

        

    





    
        

    
        

            
        

        
            
                Hawkes Bay Toyota takes supreme honour at Toyota Business Excellence Awards

            

            Hawkes Bay Toyota won the Toyota Supreme Award at the hotly contested Toyota and Lexus Business Excellence Awards, held over the weekend. Hawkes Bay Toyota has been a successful, locally owned, and operated company for more than 30 years, and prid...
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                Neeraj Lala announced as co-chair of Business NZ Major Companies Group CEO Forum

            

            Neeraj Lala, Managing Director, and CEO of Toyota New Zealand has today been announced as co-chair of the Business New Zealand Major Companies Group (MCG) CEO Forum in 2024. The MCG is comprised of more than 130 of New Zealand’s largest companies,...
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                North Otago Toyota announces appointment of new CEO

            

            Lisa Wilson has replaced Peter Robinson as the Chief Executive of Oamaru- based North Otago Toyota, with the change occurring at the beginning of January. Outgoing CEO Peter Robinson says the timing was right for the transition of the leadership...
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        Stay in touch

        Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube
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        Proud to sponsor

        	
                    
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                    
                


    



    
        Our Partners at Miles Toyota
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                Contact Toyota New Zealand


                
                    For general enquiries, get in touch with our support staff

                    0800 TOYOTA (0800 869 682)
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